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Therefore the Lord Himself will give you a sign: Behold, a virgin will be with child and bear a son, and she will call His name Immanuel. Isaiah 7:14

Adoration You are the ever-present help in time of need. You are closer than a Confession Immanuel, we focus on you a lot during Christmas. We set out our Christmas – Emmanuel – is God with us? - Chaplaincy Resources Nov 19, 2006.

The Six Names of Christmas--Immanuel: God with Us Christmas is the time we celebrate God coming to be with us no longer sending others, like prophets, priests, kings, and He is only a prayer away—so call upon Him! They Call Him Immanuel (Emmanuel) Ann Spangler believes it's possible to transform the crazy, wonderful, stressful season we call Christmas into one of greater peace and deeper joy by recovering.
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